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celebrations

When every detail counts, it’s the small touches by 
Anantara that define an Inspired Celebration.

Local: The Perfect Entrance

Be it by majestic dhow, beautiful yacht or luxury 
limousine, Anantara’s memorable arrival 
experiences are designed around the unique 
features of the destination.

 
Original: The Night Before

For an exceptional celebration, Anantara will create 
a special cocktail the night before. Tailor-made to 
each couple’s personality, favourite colour, liquor 
level and taste; it’s a delectable drink to personalise 
the wedding day.

 
Vows: A Gift of Love

Create special memories from this day onwards as 
you embark on a journey of timeless romance.
Something for every occasion in a lifetime together, 
the Anantara keepsake L.O.V.E. is an album to 
cherish.

 
Eternity: In your Own Words

Take inspiration from your surroundings, be it the 
waterfront, the lush mangroves or the 
Arabian-inspired palatial luxury, collect your 
thoughts and pen them in a love letter or a poem, 
only to be revealed on the wedding anniversary of 
your choice. 

 
Indulge your imagination and share your ideas 
with our wedding planner.

Inspired by the Location

Inspired by You

Inspired by Love

Inspired by the Moment



Inspired
        By Romance

Take romantic inspiration from Abu Dhabi’s 
protected Eastern Mangroves District, embellished by 
Anantara’s signature style, conjuring a wedding that 
incorporates a picturesque location, memorable views 
and unique traits of Emirati cultural heritage, 
tradition and hospitality.

Design an event fit for royalty in the opulent 
Mangroves Ballroom or welcome guests on the Pool 
Deck with uninterrupted views of the mangrove 
forest and watch the afternoon sun slowly descend, 
unfolding a fascinating spectacle of colour right 
before your eyes.



Dhow
        Wedding

Soothing music and the setting sun against a tapestry 
of lush mangroves create a perfect harmony to the 
natural rhythm of your unique dhow entrance and 
departure. Draw on tradition with touches that are 
completely unique. Immerse yourselves in a setting 
that offers timeless inspiration, filled with a seamless 
sequence of memorable moments that are totally 
bespoke to you both.

From a majestic dhow journey to and from your 
ceremony, meandering through the waterways, to the 
choice of Emirati traditions as well as intimate spa 
and dining occasions, this package is designed with 
overwhelming romance in Anantara’s distinctive 
signature style.



Mangroves 
   Ballroom 

Picture an elegant and majestic setting, reminiscent of age-old 
traditions and unique Emirati culture. Imagine flavours so delicate 
transporting you to a realm of pure enjoyment. Discover gourmet 
experiences that will complement the beginning of a life-long 
journey. Indulge in exquisite international cuisine or take a voyage 
into the Far East for exotic, fragrant spices. Elegantly combine 
savoury with sweet and create a majestic feast that is sure to 
enchant and delight.

Our dedicated wedding coordinator organises every detail of your 
celebration, from entertainment to decoration, enabling you to 
relax and enjoy the build up to your wedding. We will help you 
every step of the way, from initial planning to execution and 
follow-up of your wedding. The team will assist you in selecting 
the right entertainment, decoration and photographer. Our pastry 
chef will create your unique wedding cake, while the entire staff 
will ensure that your special day is one you remember forever.



  All Inclusive 
Wedding Celebrations
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Personalise your wedding further with an all-inclusive 
package to enjoy two luxurious nights in the Anantara 
Mangroves Pool Suite, daily breakfast, unique spa and 
dining journeys, as well as return airport transfers.

Immerse yourself in an abundance of heritage and 
natural beauty, and experience a sanctuary as unique 
as your wedding. Set along Abu Dhabi’s protected 
Eastern Mangroves District, Eastern Mangroves Hotel 
& Spa by Anantara will enchant you and your guests 
with an exclusive setting adjacent to one of nature’s 
greatest reserves.



Inspired
        Love

It’s the special moments of inspiration that Anantara can 
add to your celebration that will leave you with treasured 
memories, and Anantara looks forward to ensuring that 
your special day is a truly inspired occasion and the perfect 
way to start your lives together. Creating enchanting 
journeys to last a lifetime is our passion and our promise. 

All Anantara wedding packages are complemented with a 
tailor-made keepsake of L.O.V.E.
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